The adaptive signi cance of sociality in European badgers (Meles meles) is often explained on the basis of ecological factors, but little is known about their social interactions. Here, we investigate how allo-marking of conspeci cs with subcaudal gland secretions might serve as a behavioural mechanism to create a shared group-odour, thus functioning simultaneously to maintain group cohesion, and as an individual advertisement signal. The odour of subcaudal secretions, which encodes group-membership and individual-speci c information, is partly generated by the bacterial ora in the subcaudal pouch. Studying the interactions of 40 different adults from two social groups, we analysed 3021 instances of allo-marking, which may be either mutual, i.e. two badgers pressing their subcaudal pouches against each other simultaneously (155 events) or sequential, i.e. one badger marking the body of another individual (2866 events). Sequential marking is signi cantly more frequent than mutual marking, although both occur signi cantly more often during the mating season and the cub-rearing season than at other times. Whereas mutual marking appears to be independent of individual-speci c parameters, sequential allo-marking is strongly in uenced by sex, age, and reproductive status.
Summary
The adaptive signi cance of sociality in European badgers (Meles meles) is often explained on the basis of ecological factors, but little is known about their social interactions. Here, we investigate how allo-marking of conspeci cs with subcaudal gland secretions might serve as a behavioural mechanism to create a shared group-odour, thus functioning simultaneously to maintain group cohesion, and as an individual advertisement signal. The odour of subcaudal secretions, which encodes group-membership and individual-speci c information, is partly generated by the bacterial ora in the subcaudal pouch. Studying the interactions of 40 different adults from two social groups, we analysed 3021 instances of allo-marking, which may be either mutual, i.e. two badgers pressing their subcaudal pouches against each other simultaneously (155 events) or sequential, i.e. one badger marking the body of another individual (2866 events). Sequential marking is signi cantly more frequent than mutual marking, although both occur signi cantly more often during the mating season and the cub-rearing season than at other times. Whereas mutual marking appears to be independent of individual-speci c parameters, sequential allo-marking is strongly in uenced by sex, age, and reproductive status. 
Introduction
Carnivore sociality is notable for both inter-and intra-speci c variation (e.g. Macdonald 1983). In the European badger (Meles meles) social organization ranges from solitary to territorial groups of up to 27 communally dwelling individuals (Kruuk, 1989; Woodroffe & Macdonald, 1993; Rogers et al., 1997) , but costs, bene ts, and mechanisms of their sociality are still poorly understood and have mainly been explored in terms of ecological factors (Johnson et al., 2000) . Insofar as scent is an important element of mammalian communication, its distribution between individuals is a likely indicator of social structure and so we explore the pattern of allo-scent-marking with subcaudal gland secretion by wild badgers using nocturnal video surveillance.
The subcaudal gland of badgers is unique amongst the Carnivora (Brown & Macdonald, 1985) . It consists of several layers of sebaceous and apocrine cells, which secrete a margarine-like paste into the subcaudal pouch (Stubbe, 1971) . The pouch opens into a 20-80 mm wide slit, situated between the anus and the root of the tail. Cubs start to produce secretion at approx. four months of age (Buesching, 2000; Buesching et al., 2002a) . Older individuals of both sexes deploy the secretion by pressing the ori ce of the pouch onto the substrate. In this way badgers mark their environment (i.e. objectmarking: Buesching, in press) and conspeci cs (i.e. allo-marking). Kruuk et al. (1984) distinguish two categories of allo-marking: one-way or sequential allo-marking in which one badger marks the body of another individual (without immediate reciprocity), and mutual allo-marking during which two badgers press their backsides and hence the openings of their subcaudal pouches together. These two types are ethologically highly distinct, with mutual allo-marking being preceded by speci c, almost contorted, movements to align precisely the interactants' rear quarters. The role of speci c groupodours in group cohesion, and reduction of intra-speci c aggression, has
